Recently, target bodies of the solar exploration extended to distant heavenly bodies beyond the Mars, and even to more distant ones. Because the overall mission duration tends to be longer and longer in such high-energy missions, reliability requirements for the subsystems become severer. In case of sample return missions from the distant asteroids, the earth entry velocity of the sample return capsule is often estimated to exceed 14 km/s, or reach to 15 km/s, and the overall mission duration also exceeds 10 years, or approaches to 20 years in some cases such as sample return from distant comets. The high-speed compact entry capsule is one of the key technologies to accomplish such challenging missions. Two of the important issues concerned with the high-speed entry capsules are severe thermal protection in the high-speed entry and secure functional reliability of the overall slow-descending sub-systems at the very final phase of the mission. The present study shows a conceptual design of the high-speed compact entry capsule enhanced by state-of-the-art technologies of the lightweight ablator and the crushable structure. The lightweight thermal protection ablator is very advantageous for reducing the ballistic coefficient and the heatflux during reentry. Three-dimensionally woven lightweight ablator has exhibited excellent recession characteristics under the 12 MW/m 2 arc-heating tests. The crushable structure realizes chuteless landing by absorbing landing shock energy and protects the instrument modules against the landing shock within a prescribed deceleration level. The chuteless landing is advantageous for secure decent system in that ignition electronics, parachutetriggering sensors, and triggering-control logic circuits etc. are no longer required.
Nomenclature

A
: area normal to the acceleration V 0 : total volume of the crushable material m 0, m sq : total mass, mass of squashed region m p , m c : mass of payload, crushable material v : velocity at landing y : position in acceleration direction y 0 , y s : initial position, position of squashed region , : stain , plateau-end strain : crushable material density , : stress, plateau stress
Introduction
Recent years, target heavenly bodies of the solar exploration extended to distant bodies beyond the Mars, and even to more distant ones. Because the overall mission duration tends to become longer and longer in such highenergy missions, reliability requirements for the subsystems become severer. In case of sample return from the distant asteroids, the earth entry velocity is often estimated to exceed 14 km/s, or reach to 15 km/s, and the overall mission duration also exceeds 10 years, or approaches to 20 years in such sample returns as from distant comets 1), 2) . The highspeed compact entry capsule is one of the key technologies to accomplish such challenging missions. Two of the important issues concerned with the high-speed entry capsules are severe thermal protection in the high-speed entry and secure functional reliability of the total slow-descending subsystems at the very final phase of the mission 3) . Entry capsules with small ballistic coefficient, as schematically shown in Fig. 1 , generally reduce the maximum total heat flux at the constant entry velocity, the convective heatflux is decreased while the radiative partly increased. The lightweight thermal protection ablator is very advantageous for reducing heatflux by the effect of the small ballistic coefficient of the total entry vehicle. Moreover the severe flight environment, especially the impact pressure on the capsule requires high structural strength for the thermal protection material for minimizing total recession of the material. Both characteristics of lightweight and higher allowable stress of the material is necessary.
The crushable structure is expected to realize parachuteless landing by absorbing landing shock energy and to protect the instrument modules against the landing shock within a prescribed level, which technology is advantageous for secure decent system in that ignition electronics, parachute-triggering sensors, and triggeringcontrol logic circuits etc. are no longer required.
The Hayabusa sample return capsule (SRC) have passed through the excessively severe high aerodynamic heating of about 14 MW/m 2 and successfully recovered after slowdescent by the parachute. The compact capsule's technologies of the Hayabusa SRC will be no longer applicable to such high-speed reentry missions described above without technological progress added to them, which should be extended and evolved through development of the high-speed entry missions.
The present study shows a conceptual design of the high-speed compact entry capsule enhanced by state-of-theart technologies of the lightweight ablator and the crushable structure with brief description of development status of them.
High-speed Missions and Compact Capsule
Issues on high-speed entry missions
Issues concerned with the high-speed earth reentry missions up to 15 km/s are summarized as follows; 1) Precise prediction of the heatflux, especially of the radiative heatflux, in the highly ionized flow that is not experienced or simulative in the ground test facilities. 2) Understanding of thermochemical behavior of the TPS material in the high-enthalpy flow and its development. 3) high reliability of the subsystem devises for long term missions. Because the high energy mission essentially defies launch capability, the weight budget allocated to SRC is very limited, and the capsule required to adopt compact design both in weight and size. Moreover, important issues related to the high-energy missions to be pointed out here is long mission duration: For example, round trip over 20 years are planned in the Trojan asteroid sample return mission 4) . Until now in the final phase of the mission, the small capsule needed to deploy parachute at the appropriate altitude, which requires functionally perfect conditions of the descent subsystems and devises such as timers, acceleration sensors, ignition circuits, batteries, and control logic FPG board etc. It is a most difficult task to guarantee the functional safety of overall descending subsystems in about 20 years' orbital flight after the launch. The descending systems that lead to the complete loss of mission purposes must be free from functional malfunctions except trivial material degradation.
High-speed compact capsule design philosophy
On designing of the thermal protection system (TPS), the characteristics of the TPS material are one of the design drivers, the surface recession characteristics becomes more important in the high-speed missions. On developing thermal protection material, it will be important to carry out heating test with the same heatflux level as the flight environment in order to minimize the design extrapolation. Surveying the world's arc windtunnel facility, it will be a tacit understanding that operations with the heatflux over 15 to 20 MW/m 2 level are difficult (may not be impossible). Thus, from design safety perspective, it is desirable to suppress the heatflux in the entry mission within the simulation limitation by the ground test facilities. Though it is one of the solutions to adopt the shallow flight path angle (FPA) at the entry condition in order to reduce the maximum heatflux, the FPA allowable for the high-speed entry tends to be steep for the sake of secure capture in the atmosphere up to 10.2° as shown in Fig. 2 , and shallow entries are not desirable from the down-range perspective. On the other hand, reducing the ballistic coefficient of the capsule is advantageous for decreasing heatflux under the constraints of high entry velocity and small weight allocation. Table-2 shows total heatflux characteristics with parameters of the nose radius and the front surface area in hayabusa similar shape and weight capsule with 16.5 kg weight at FPA of 10.3° and 14.8 km/s entry speed. The capsules with nose radius of 0.24 meter and diameter of 0.5 meter or larger can satisfy the heatflux requirement below 15 MW/m 2 . The lightweight ablator is necessary for the low ballistic coefficient capsule.
3.
Ligbtweight Ablator
3-D lightweight ablator
According to the authors' previous studies 5) , insertion of the fabric bundles in Z-direction of the ablator material (perpendicular to the prepreg plane) proved to be effective for reducing delamination and recession rate during the high heatflux environment. Because the process of the fiber bundles insertion was not suitable for automatic manufacturing, development study on the ablator did not make much progress until the innovative weaving process was proposed in 2013, which was outcome of the fusion collaboration between Japanese conventional textile technology and the JAXA's TPS technology: Three dimensional carbon fiber structure was successfully manufactured automatically with a conventional weaver machine, which can provide as long as required within limited maximum width correspondent to the weaver machine width.
Ablator with 3-D structure is thought to exhibit excellent allowable stress both in the in-plane and out-of-plane, while the conventional cloth-layered one only in in-plane. Because the fiber bundle is good thermal conductor compared with the matrix itself, the thermal decomposition starts along the fiber bundles at the beginning of the decomposition in the pyrolysis layer 5) , as shown in X-ray tomography of the ablator after the heating test (Fig. 3) . Thus, Z-direction fiber bundles are advantageous for avoiding delamination, because it can release pyrolysis gas pressure through the open pores generated along the bundles. The present 3-D ablator has adopted "3-D wave structure" such that no fiber bundles penetrates from the surface to the back side but they connect every second layers to another, which realized weaver machine manufacturing as schematically shown in Fig.4 . The fiber bundles are woven together with light-weight-assist fibers, which help controlling intervals among main fiber bundles and disappear leaving pores at curing process leaving appropriate porosity for lightweight design. By controlling the size or number of the lightweight-assist fiber bundles, 3-D carbon structure with bulk density ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 g/cm 3 is fabricated at completion of cure process as shown in Fig. 5 . The density of 3-D wave structure ablator is controllable by adjusting tensile stress, size and the fraction of the light-weight-assist fibers.
Performance characterization of 3D ablator
The 3-D woven lightweight ablator with bulk density of 0.55 g/cc has undergone a series of arc-heating tests and exhibited excellent recession characteristics of 0.12mm/s under the 12 MW/m 2 arc-heating tests without remarkable damages seen on the surface as shown in Fig. 6 . Though the density of the ablators and other arc-heating conditions than heatflux are different, and performance comparison are not quantitative in its exact meaning, the recession rate of several types of ablators are plotted as a function of the heatflux as shown in Fig.7 , though data of the ablators with different density are plotted without explicit description.
Development of Crushable Material
Space missions and landing-shock absorption
The crushable structure realizes chuteless landing by absorbing landing shock energy and protects the instrument modules against the landing shock within a prescribed deceleration level, which technology is advantageous for secure decent system in that ignition electronics, parachutetriggering sensors, and triggering-control logic circuits etc. are no longer required. Table-2 shows landing approach consideration to be achieved by adoption of the crushable structure for small capsules or probes in space missions. The ballistic coefficient of the Hayabusa capsule is about 154 kg/m 2 (Cd-0.85 @Mach 0.5) in the subsonic region, the terminal velocity is estimated to be about 48 m/s as shown in Fig. 8 . The terminal velocity varies from about 30 to 50 m/s according to design of the capsules. In case that the landing shock absorption in this velocity level is realized by crushable structure, the several missions will have alternative approach on the surface of the planet, which is of great use for secure landing and fail-safe designing against the landing systems' malfunctions.
Design and requirements for crushable material deceleration constraints
the shock response spectrum be within subsystems' requirements. 2) displacement is negligible against the static load during the long orbital flight. 3) performance degradation negligible in a vacuum and radiation condition. 4) made of material free from outgassing and solid particle scattering. Table 2 . Landing approach consideration to be achieved by adoption of the crushable structure for small capsules and probes. 5) (desirable) radio-wave transparent material. Cellular porous metal is one of the promising candidate for the crushable material satisfying requirements listed above except 5).
The cellular-metal crushable material with constant plateau stress 7), 8) for certain ranges of the strain (Fig. 9 , for example) is advantageous to restrict effectively the consequent deceleration rate within a designed value, which has been investigated and tested for use in the compact capsule after the long-term missions.
In order to have foresight in the further design process, crushable material has been modeled as shown in Fig. 10 . the Applying the deceleration level acceptable for the onboard instrument, the maximum plateau stress is uniquely determined to be (1) where m is summation of the instrument mass and crushable structure mass, and A is the bottom area. As it will be described in the following section, in Eq. (1) is safeside approximation at its maximum value because the squashed crushable material during the process of energy absorption does no longer behave as inertia mass, which acts to reduce the instantaneous deceleration compared with the initial value. Table-3 shows maximum stress examples for 2 types of m/A value: "the crushable ball" is the test model to be discussed in the following sections. The nominal landing shock of the Hayabusa SRC with deployed parachute was estimated to be 3,000G based on several drop tests onto simulated typical desert ground. The Hayabusa-1 SRC onboard instruments together with the sampler sealing mechanism designed under the conditions actually survived landing shock at the recovery in 2010. Taking account of the actual achievement, thus, the maximum acceleration a max has been determined to be 3,000G at the present target.
Volumetric Energy Absorption
When the energy is absorbed only in the plateau region and the amount absorbed in the elastic region is negligible, the following approximation is available : (2) In order to absorb the total shock energy exclusively in the plateau region, the allowable initial material volume at minimum is expressed as (3) The larger is desirable for minimizing the material volume V 0 at a given terminal velocity and plateau stress.
The minimum plateau-end-strain is also determined under the condition that the landing shock energy is completely absorbed within the plateau region:
Thickness of the Crushable Material
In order to absorb the shock energy efficiently within a given acceleration constraint, the minimum thickness is also expressed as (5) By substituting Eq. (1) and (3) for (5), the minimum thickness is expressed as Thus, the larger plateau-end strain is desirable for minimizing the thickness for effective shock energy absorption. Table-4 shows calculated values for each parameters in case that the larger plateau-end strain is assumed to be 60% to the initial total length. It is apparent that the accommodation of the crushable material with thickness of 68 mm in the Hayabusa capsule is not feasible while thickness of 26 mm material in case that m/A designed to be half of Hayabusa is feasible for accommodation.
Landing-shock simple analysis
In order to study essential deceleration characteristics of the crushable material at landing impact before the actual demonstration experiment, simple analysis has been carried out:
The squashed zone is formed at the bottom of the crushable material, and the density is assumed to be constant inside each region as shown in Figures 10 & 11 . The deceleration can be estimated based on the following equations. In the present analysis, the ground property is assumed to be infinitesimally hard, which means the landing energy is solely absorbed in the crushable material and, therefore, this assumption is in the safety-side design. According to the measurement of the diameter of landing impact mark of the Hayabusa SRC, left on the Australian desert, the ground is estimated to be 30 MPa plateau stress equivalent and to absorb about 20 % of the total landing energy, which is considered to be margin at the present feasibility study phase. Figure 12 shows a result of the landing shock analysis with initial velocity of 30 m/s and initial mass-to-area is 70 kg/m 2 (Cellular-metal properties were already modeled in Fig. 10 ). The overall impact process is completed within about 1.1 ms. The deceleration rate overshoots at the beginning of the process and soon starts to decrease according to the decrease of the inertia mass due to squash of the crushable material as predicted. Though this simple analysis is useful as baseline screening of the material, analysis of the propagating shock wave is required for estimating its effect on the maximum deceleration.
Landing impact tests by ballistic-range
In order to check validity of the analysis and extracting other issues concerned with crushable landing impact, the landing impact test was planned by using a small test model in the ballistic range in JAXA Kakuda Space Center. The crushable ball (test model) ejected from the ballistic range impacts directly on the impact target at a given velocity after mili-second free-flight. The experiment configuration is schematically shown in Fig. 13 . A concrete block with 600mm x 600 mm front area and about 500 kg in weight is fixed to the floor as an impact target. The crushable ball made mainly with stainless steel with built-in crushable material, acceleration sensor, and the data logger is shown in Fig. 14 . The sensor module is mounted in the outer forebody shell at the top of the crushable material, the weight and the bottom area of which are designed to simulate m/A of that of the future target capsule as were already shown in Table- Figure 15 shows the landing impact test model in the instance just before the impact on the target (captured from high-speed video): pair of the teflon sabot are separated automatically by aerodynamic force forward both left and right side. The impact velocity up to 30 m/s has been accomplished according to the measurement by the time-of-flight laser velocimetry. Though the extent of the total strain of the crushable material exhibited good agreement with predictions, data logger failed to record the deceleration, which is supposed to be caused by insufficient potting to the logger boards. At the moment, judging from the impact velocity and the squashed crushable material, concept of the chuteless capsule is feasible except detailed design issues. For the sake of actual impact demonstration with measured deceleration rate, further improvement on data acquisition systems is planned by the middle of 2015.
High-speed Compact Capsule Designing
As was described in the previous sections, entry capsules with small ballistic coefficient generally reduce the maximum heat flux by significant degrees even at the entry velocity over 14 km/s. The crushable structure realizes chuteless landing by absorbing landing shock energy and protects the instrument modules against the landing shock within a prescribed level. Taking account of the state-of-the-art technologies of the lightweight ablator and the crushable structure, the authors has tentatively designed a compact capsule for high-speed entry missions. Table-5 shows a design example of high-speed compact entry capsule enhanced by lightweight ablator and crushable structure. The weight allocation to the capsule is assumed to be 16.5 kg, same as that of Hayabusa SRC. Development of the lightweight ablator has several uncertainty, the risks in which was calculated on weight margin of 1.2 kg. 
Conclusion
In order to sustain and extend the privilege on the field of the high-speed compact sample return capsule acquired through the development of the Hayabusa-series, the highspeed compact entry capsule is one of the key technologies to accomplish high-energy space exploration missions such as sample return from bodies beyond Mars. The present study has shown a conceptual design of the high-speed compact entry capsule enhanced by state-of-the-art technologies of the lightweight ablator and the crushable structure. The lightweight thermal protection ablator is very advantageous for reducing the ballistic coefficient. Three-dimensionally woven lightweight ablator has exhibited excellent recession characteristics with recession rate of 0.12 mm under the 12 MW/m 2 arc-heating tests. The crushable structure realizes chuteless landing by absorbing landing shock energy and protects the instrument modules against the landing shock within a prescribed deceleration level. According to the impact tests at velocity of 30 m/s with cellular-metal material exhibited the predicted displacement and analysis showed feasibility of using cellular-metal material for the landing energy absorption of the compact capsule.
